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Createspace. Paperback. Condition: New. This item is printed on demand. 372 pages. Dimensions:
8.0in. x 5.0in. x 0.9in.SR44 is no more. With those words, Cohen of the Six Saviors feels like his whole
world is unraveling at the seams. Consumed by sadness, anger, and guilt for breaking his mating
vows to his beloved SR44ian mate, Cohen makes a sacrificial oath to honor her in death. Annis, a
female SR44 Warrior, was sent to Earth right before SR44 was destroyed. But her new human body
has restrictionsduring the day she is blind, but once the sun goes down, her vision returns. As she
struggles to find her place among the Six Saviors, she finds herself the target for Cohens
unwarranted anger. An explosive argument between them ensues, changing their relationship
forever. Blake, a half-human half-Colonist, has finally discovered a place he calls home. As he and
Annis grow closer, his feelings for her cant be ignored, and he must figure out a way to stay true to
his heart or risk losing her forever. As the Six Saviors are forced into the underbelly of humanity to
catch a Colonists offspring, and danger from The Platoon threatens to rip the Six Saviors...
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ReviewsReviews

I actually began looking at this pdf. It is actually rally interesting throgh reading time period. You will not really feel monotony at at any time of your
respective time (that's what catalogues are for concerning if you ask me).
-- Brayan Mohr Sr.-- Brayan Mohr Sr.

A superior quality publication along with the font used was fascinating to learn. I have read through and i also am certain that i am going to going to go
through yet again again in the future. Your life period will likely be enhance the instant you total reading this publication.
-- Donnie Rice-- Donnie Rice
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